THORN B
BURROW
2020 CHARDONNAY
VINEYARD:

100% grown at Mercier Vineyard, a subsidiary of le Vieux Pin, located in west
Oliver. The fruit comes from beautiful 27 year old vines, and are all organically
farmed and planted on a fluvial bed of soils that were deposited against an ice
lobe that filled the bottom of the valley during the last glacial periOd. The soils
are mostly deep brown in colour and stoney with gravelly, sandy loams.
PROCESS:

The grapes were hand harvested and destemmed before ambient wild yeast
spontaneously started fermentation. The ferment was done in open top picking
bins on skins for 10 days, very light cap wetting, minimal extraction. light
pressing into neutral old oak barrels. Three barrels were racked to a Quevri for
two weeks in an experimental move to make use of the Quevri's ironizing and
revitalizing properties. one barrel was racked to a new, lightly toasted French
barrel where it stayed for a month. The remaining barrels spent 13 months
resting on heavy lees. we added 20ppm of 802 post maI0Iactic fermentation in
the spring_ Bottled Oct 2021.

NERDY:

Glucose / Fructose: 2.7g
Alc./Vol: 12.8%
TASTING NOTES:

CHARDONNAY

VA: 0.86
Total Acid: 6.8

Ph: 3.6
Malic: 0.07

Another soft and textual Chard from the same vineyard as our previous vintage.
A similar continuity of essence flows into this vintage, being unctuous and silky
in the mouth, yet poised with more nervy bright energy_ A balanced and clean
wine, fresh acid and delicate skin tannin are a nice counter weight to the slightly
oxidative tones. on the nose it expresses candied apple, apple pie, stewed apricot
and subtle burnt lemon notes with iust a hint of subtle oak. It holds the stewed
green apple flavors on the palate with lemon balm backed by delicate aged tones
of caramel. A lingering whisper of gentle sweet French oak tannin marries nicely
with the skin tannins on the finish.
Full bOdied. ory_ oecant for best results.
SKU: 413347
Price: $242.40 112 btl case
[ $20.201750ml btl l

HOW FAR DOWN THE RABBIT HOLE DO YOU WANT TO GO... ?
CONTACT:

rich@masseywines.com • 604.454.4046 • @masseywines

